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What is MEDIC?
• The Michigan Emergency Department Improvement Collaborative
(MEDIC) was launched in 2015 as an emergency physician-led quality
improvement Collaborative comprised of hospitals across Michigan.
• MEDIC partners with emergency physicians who work together to
collect and analyze data, identify best practices based on medical
evidence, and improve collective performance.
• Participating EDs submit data to a clinical registry maintained by the
MEDIC Coordinating Center.
• Support for MEDIC is provided by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
and Blue Care Network within the BCBSM Value Partnerships
program.

Why Promote ED Guidelines to Reduce Low-Value
CXRs in Children with Asthma, Bronchiolitis, & Croup?
• Most children with asthma, croup, or bronchiolitis do not benefit from CXR
• AAP & Society for Hospital Medicine discourage routine CXRs in these children
• Overuse leads to excess cost, radiation exposure, & overtreatment with antibiotics

• Varied experience with & approaches to the care of children

• Can result in a lack of standardized approach to care within & between hospitals

• Literature-based clinical features can help identify when CXR is low value
• Symptoms are regularly encountered in the ED & can overlap with pneumonia
• Guidelines may alleviate concerns about missing clinically-significant pneumonia

What are these guidelines?
• Consensus-driven
• Supported by thoughtful review of
evidence
• Developed for PEM/ED clinicians by:
• Practicing ED physicians
• From multiple health systems
• Across the state of Michigan

• To optimize ED use of CXR in children
with respiratory illness
• Endorsed by MEDIC

The Guidelines: One-pagers with links for feedback

Why Asthma, Bronchiolitis, & Croup?
GOALS
RATIONALE

Reduce CXR utilization & variability of CXR use in common respiratory illnesses seen in EDs

Asthma, bronchiolitis, & croup are the common respiratory conditions for which children seek
emergency care
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Why chest x-ray for respiratory illness?
GOALS

RATIONALE

Reduce CXR utilization & variability of CXR use in common respiratory illnesses seen in EDs

MEDIC data & literature demonstrate unwarranted variability in CXR use in sites with different
patient & provider characteristics
Standard guidance on when a CXR is not likely to reveal clinically-important findings can assist
clinicians caring for children in their decision-making processes & reduce variation in care

National Asthma Education and Prevention Program. Expert panel report 3 (EPR 3): Guidelines for the
diagnosis and management of asthma-summary report 2007. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2007;120:S94-S138.
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Why think twice if “NONE of these” are present?
GOALS

RATIONALE

Flip the script – instead of focusing on when to image as the default, guide providers to
consider circumstances under which a CXR may not be needed
To signal to providers when a CXR is likely to be low-value
MEDIC data registry & the medical literature point to this low risk population of children – with
none of a group of concerning clinical factors – in whom a CXR is UNLIKELY to reveal findings
that require an alternate management decision
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Why “presence of one or more of these does NOT
automatically require a CXR”?
GOALS

Obtaining a CXR in children with asthma, bronchiolitis, or croup should not be automatic but thoughtful
Clinicians can & should use a number of factors when deciding to order a CXR for a child with
asthma, bronchiolitis, or croup

RATIONALE

The decision to order a CXR should be weighed against the likelihood that information from
the CXR will change your course of treatment or disposition decision
There is insufficient evidence in the published literature to give a specific weight to the clinical
factors that may prompt a CXR
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Why these comorbidities?

GOALS

RATIONALE

Acknowledge that the decision to order a CXR may be influenced by
underlying conditions in children with asthma, bronchiolitis or croup

Identification of certain co morbid conditions that when present in children with asthma, bronchiolitis
or croup may require more comprehensive diagnostic evaluation including in some cases a CXR
Presence of these comorbidities does not mean a CXR should be automatically ordered

What are these guidelines?
• Consensus-driven
• Supported by thoughtful review of
evidence
• Developed for PEM/ED clinicians by:
• Practicing ED physicians
• From multiple health systems
• Across the state of Michigan

• To optimize ED use of CXR in children
with respiratory illness
• Endorsed by MEDIC
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